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Table 2.4. Classification of the 14 vegetation types of South West 
Africa. (After Coaton & S he a s by 1972). 
TYPE KEY DESCRIPTION 
1 Northern Namib (DESERT) 
2 Central Namib (DESERT) 
3 Southern Namib (DESERT) 
3A Desert and Succulent Steppe (DESERT & STEPPE) 
4 Semi-desert and Savanna Transition (SAVANNA) 
5 Mopane Savanna (SAVANNA) 
6 Mountainous Savanna and Karstveld (SAVANNA) 
7 Thornbush Savanna (SAVANNA) 
8 Highland Savanna (SAVANNA) 
9 Dwarf Shrub Savanna (SAVANNA) 
10 Saline Desert with Dwarf Shrub Savanna Fringe (DESERT 
& TRANSITION) 
11 Woodland and Forest Savanna: Northern Kalahari (WOODLAND 
SAVANNA) 
12 Camel thorn Savanna: Central Kalahari (SAVANNA) 
13 Mixed Tree and Shrub Savanna: Southern Kalahari (SAVANNA) 
__ •• • • • • _ I.. •• ~_ 
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lable 2.2. Soil categories classified according to hardness 
ranges expressed as penetration force ranges. See also Lamora1, 
1978, appendix 2. 
--.- -- -- - - -~-- - - Penetration force Penetration force 
Categories ranges in kg cm-2 tategories ranges in kg cm-2 
I 0·02-0·1 XII 8·1- 9 
II 0·11-0·5 . XIII 9·1-10 
III 0·51-1·0 XIV 10·1-12 
IV 1·01-1·5 XV 12· 1-14 
V 1·51-2·0 XVI 14·1-1 fi 
VI 2·1 -3 XVII 16·1-18 
VII 3·1 -4 XVllI IR'I - 20 
VIII 4·1 -5 XIX 20,1-22 
IX 5·1 -6 XX 22·1-24 
X 6·1 -7 XXI 24·1-26 
XI 7·1 -8 XXII 26·1-28 
Table 2.3. Results obtained from soil sample analyses and 
soil hardness readings. Soil textural classes \'larked out from 
fig. 2~1. See also Lamora1, 1978, appendix 2. 
Range of penetrometer 
readings in kg cm- 2 as a 
measure of soil hardness 
Soil textural Bottom of 
Sample Clay (%) Silt (%) Sand (%) class Surface burrow 
-
I 7 12·7 80·3 Sandy loam 15-17 14-16 
2 8·5 5·6 85·9 Loamy sand 23-25 23-25 
3 8·5 8·5 83 Sandy loam 3-4 3-4 
4 5·6 2·8 91·6 Sand 1,5-2 )'5-2 
5 14·1 7·1 78·8 Sandy loam 3-3,5 3-3'5 
6 12·7 33·9 53·4 Silt loam 4-5 2-3(*) 
7 2·8 Nil 97·2 Sand 1-1'5 1,5-2 
8 8 10 82 Sandy loam R-9 4-5(*) 
9 2·8 8·5 88·7 Loam sand 1,8-3 2-4 
10 5·6 2·8 91·6 Sand 2·5-3·5 2·5-3·0 
11 Nil 1·4 98·6 Sand 1,5-2 1,5-2 
12 1·4 Nil 98·6 Sand 0·3-0,5 0·4-0·7 
• Slightly damp soil. 
Table 2.1. Dtstrtbution of South West Afrtcan scorpions 
according to habitat predilections 
Habitat 
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Table 1.10 Summary of number of infrageneric taxa 
revised and outcome. 
Number of Number of spe- Number of new 
Genera i nfragene- cies recognis- species ric taxa ed as valid (no in this work 
previ ous1y subspecies 
described retained) 
. . . . ..... 
Buthotus · 3 2 -
Karasbergia 1 1 -
Parabuthus 17 : 10 4 
, 
. Uroplectes 10 9 1 
Hadogenes 5 3 -
Lisposoma 1 1 1 
Opisthoph-
·thalmus 33 19 5 
Total for 













Table 2.5. Approximate areas of climatic regions 
of South West Africa (After Barnard, 1965,and 
Koppen, 1931) 




Cool Namib Coast BW kln 57630 
Desert Central Plateau BW kw 24700 
Southern Plateau BW kx' 8230 
Warm Namaland BW hw 189360 
Desert Namib Interior BW ht'w 98800 
Eastern Kaokoveld BW hgw 32930 
Orange basin BW hx' 24700 
Steppes Damaraland BS hw 164660 
Central Highlands BS kw 8230 
North and North-East BS hgw 214058 , 












B: General dry zone in which evaporation exceeds precipitation 
W: Desert 
S: Semi-desert or steppes 
h: average annual temperature above 180 C 
k: average annual temperature below 180 C 
g: warmest month in early summer 
tl: : warmest month in early autumn 
1: all monthly averages between 220 and 100 C 
w: summer rains 
Xl: scarce, intense rainstorms throughout the year 
n: regular mist. 
Table 3.1. Orthobothriotaxies of type A (Buthidae) and C (Scorpionidae), see text. 
TYPE A : BUTHIDAE TYPE C : SCORPIONIDAE 
Total number of fundamental 6 = 39 . . . . . ... Total number of fundamental 6=48 
Segments Surface Number Codes Number Codes 
of 6 . . . of6 
internal 4 ' i1 i2 i3 14 1 ' i 
dorsal 5 dl to d5 1 d 
FEMUR 11 >- 3 external 2 e1 e2 1 e 
ventral o I o .I 
i nterna 1 1 '\ i 1 \ i 
dorsal 5 d1 to dS 2 dl d2 
TIBIA 13 external 7 eb1 eb2 esbl 13 >- 19 ebJ. to ebS esbl esb2 eml em2 
esb2 em est et est etl et 2 et3 
ventral 0 3 VI V2 V3 
dorsal 0' 2 ' Db Dt 
. HAND external 6 Ebl Eb2 Eb3 10 
16 
Ebl Eb2 Eb3 Esb Est 
8 
Esb Est . Et Et1 to EtS 
ventral 2 I V1 V2 4 VIto V4 
FIXED internal :} 
it n 10 ib it FINGER dorsal 7 db dt db dsb dst dt 
external et est esb eb et esb est et 
Table 3.2. Key to trichobothrial codes used in table 3. 1. and 
elsewhere in the text and figures 
Codes . . . . . . . . . . . Keys . .. . . Surface Segments 
i internal internal 
d dorsal dorsal FEMUR 
e external external 
i internal internal 
d dorsal dorsal 
eb external basal 
esb external suprabasal TIBIA 
em external median 
est external subterminal external 
et external terminal 
V ventral ventral 
Db dorsal basal dorsal 
Dt dorsal terminal 
Eb external basal 
Esb external suprabasal 
Est external subterminal external HAND 
Et external terminal 
V ventra 1 .ventral 
it internal terminal i nterna 1 
db dorsal basal 
dsb dorsal supl~abasa 1 dorsal 
dst dorsal subterminal FIXED 
dt dorsal terminal FINGER 
eb external basal 
esb external suprabasal 
est external subterminal external 
et external terminal 
Table 3.3. Key to hemispermatophore abbreviations 
ar, axial rib ha, hook apex 
bc, basal cleavage hn, hook notch 
bl, basal lobe i 1 , inner lobe 
BP; basal portion lcr, lateral crest 
bsh, basal scallop of 11 , lateral lobe 
hook 
dcr, distal crest of ml, median lobe 
distal lamina 
dcrdl, di sta 1 crest of mtc, median transverse 
distal lobe cleavage 
dl, distal lobe mtt, median transverse 
trough 
DL, distal lamina 01, outer lobe 
dr, diagonal rib pbrf, pars bireflecta 
dtDL, dorsal trough of pr, pars recta 
distal lamina 
dth, dorsal trough of prf, pars reflecta 
hook 
eccr, ectal crest of salmh, sub-apical lateral 
distal lobe margin of hook 
h, . hook w, \"a i st 
Table 4.1 But hotus conspersus, measurements in mm. A, from Thorell's 
(1877: 43-44) original description; B, Thorell's rediscovered ~ type; 
C, ~ Homotype (N M 9045). 
Parts tviea sured A B C 
Total body length 39,00 39,00 42,00 
Carapace 1 ength 5,66 5,60 5,60 
Posterior width of carapace 6,75 6,80 7,00 
Anterior width of carapace 3,33 3,25 3,10 
Metasoma (tail) length 24,00 24,00 25,00 
Cauda 1 length 3,00 3,00 3,00 
Cauda 1 V/idth 3,00 3,05 3,15 
Cauda 11 length 3,25 3,30 3,30 
Cauda 111 1 ength 3,50 3,55 3,60 
Cauda 1V length 4,00 4,00 4,10 
Cauda V length 5,00 5 00 5,20 
Te1son length 5,25 
acuieus 5,60 broken 
Te1son \'Iidth 2,80 2,80 2,90 
Te1son height 2,80 2,80 2,70 
Pedipalp femur length 4,75 4,80 4,70 
Pedipalp tibia length 5,33 5,40 5,50 
Hand lengt.h 9,00 9,10 9,10 
Hand back length - 3,50 3,30 3,00 
Hand back \"idth '1,75 1,70 1,60 
Fixed finger length 5,75 5,80 6,10 
Movable finger length 6,50 6,50 6,50 
, 
Table 4. e.. CHARACTER STATES SEPARATING SPECIES OF OPISTHOPHTHAlMUS FROM SOUTH ~JEST AFRICA 
I 
CHARACTER STATES 
<I ul ""I 01 wi 
. . III '" 
'~l 
'" '" '" 
~I '" 
QJ c: '" C1I C1I C1I -0 '" '" VI VI C1I c: .- VI ~! 
VI 
'" '" .- '" VI U -0 0 QJ U c: e'. U U '" .- '" V> ..., ';;; c: '" C1I '" E N VI C1I 0 I- C1I OJ to .-
JI 
QJ u c: "" '" 
..., c.. U .- ..., '" C , I- '" 0. 0. c: 
~l 
c: 
,0,< '" c: l- e: "" VI l- V> '; 
..., V> .... .0 V> V> C1I 
~l u > .0 .- 0 c: '" @I V> 31 .- >, ~ u Vl '" '" "" I- ..., > ~I ..... ~J ,;;::; '" ..., ~I ~I ~I c: c: '" l- e'. "" .- '" 0. c: U -0 ~I OJ '" 0 CJ cr. ,;;::; .0 '" U ~ U 0 .- V> '" V> 3 u '-' 
" CARAPACE I 
11 
I 1. Anterior median suture: (1) present; 
(2) absent. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2. r~edian eyes position: (1) antero-media1; 
(2) postero-medial; (3~ distinctly oos- 3 3 4 4 4 4 2 2-4 2 2 2 
terior; (4) intermediate to (2) and' (3). 
2 4 2 2 4 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 4 
3. Interocular surface: (1) granular; 
(2) smooth or very nearly so. 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1-2 d'l,~2 2 1 1-2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 cfl,~2 1 &1,?2 1 2 
4. Lateral surfaces: (1) granular; 
(2) smooth or very nearly so. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~1,~2 1 ~,~2 
, 
1 1 
5. Postero-median surface: (1) granular; 
(2) smooth or very nearly so 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 d'l,~2 2 dl,?2 1 1 
6. Superciliary crests: (1) shallow; 
02.,~1 (2) vlell rieveloped. 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 
7. Median eyes size: (1) small (2) large. 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 02 ,~l 2 1 2. 
8. r~edi an eyes, di stance apart: (1) greater 
1 1 tan eye diameter; (2) equal to or less 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 ~21f1 2 1 1 
than eye diameter. 
PEDIPALP CHELA 
9. l.m.f./1.h.b. 0": (1) 1,20-1,40; 
(2) 1,41-1,60; (3) 1,61+. 3 2 2. 2 2 2 2 1-3 1 1 , 1 -1 1 1 1 3 1 2 2 -1 -1 -1 -~1 3 
10; J.m.f.Il.h.b. ~: (1) 1,10-1,20 
(2) 1,21-1,30; (3) 1,31+. 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 2-3 1 1 3 - 3 1 1 3 1 3 3 -1 2 I -1 - 3 
11. Upper surface handback: (1) smooth or 
62,?1 very shallowly reticulated; (2) granular. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2. 1 1 2 2 ' 2 2 '. 
12. Finger keel: (1) predominantly costate; '. 
(2) predominent1y granuiar; 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 l ' 1 1 61,~3 3 3 3 1 
(3) i ndistinct. 
- - --
TABLE 4.2. continued 
<I wi 0:>1 01 wi 
CHARACTER STATES V'> V'> V'> V'> V'> 
il '" QJ c V'> QJ QJ QJ V'> "0 V'> V'> V'> V'> QJ C .~ V'> V'> .~ V'> C :::J .~ :::J .~ :::J V'> U "0 0 U QJ U C Q) en u :::J QJ .~ ttl V'> ..., ~ C :::J QJ QJ E Q) N VI QJ C ..., s.. QJ c: u 
·~l 
QJ u C '" '" '" 
..., 0- U O . ..., :::J 0- s.. .~ QJ 0. C C V'> 
.;,.:. .~ OJ C s.. E '" V'> s.. V'> V'> ~ 
...., V'> "- VI .J:J V'> 
~I 
C! QJ 
U > .J:J 0 .~ c 
~I 
QJ N :::J VI .~ ~ ~ 
~I 
u V'> > 





c c ttl 
to s.. <=". to .~ to C .~ U -0 QJ .<::: to 0 OJ :;: .<::: .J:J :::J U ~ U 0 .~ "- V'> to V'> U ~ U . ..., 
13. Outer ventro~lateral keel: 
. (1) predominently costate; 
(2) predominently granular. 
1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 
14~ 6 !!st: 0) proximal to or level with dst; 
1 (2) distinctly distal to dst. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1-2 1 2 2 2 2 2 
15. Distance 6 est-esb: (1) circa equal to 
02,~1 to esb-eb; (2) circa halr-or-esb-eb. 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
16. Longitudinal position of 6 V : 
(1) in proximal half; (2) digtinctly 1 - 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - - 1 
medial. 
17. Ventral 6: (1) 4; (2) more than 4 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 
PEDIPALP TIBIA 
18. Externa16:(1) 14; (2) more than 14 1 2 2 2 1 1 , , 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 , 
19. Ventral 6:(1) 3; (2) more than 3 I 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 , f 
20. I f on 1 y 3 v 6, 6v : (1) dis tin ct 1 y 
closer to vl ; (2) medial or closer to 2 - - - 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 - 1 1 2 - - - , 
v3 than v1' -
21. 6 d2: circa equidistant from dl and i; (2) distinctly closer to i than d, ct! ,~l 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 , 1 1 , 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 
22. External intercarinal surfaces: 
~l ,?2 Ol,~2 (1) granular; (2) virtually agranular. 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
TERGITES 
:23. I-VI in c!': (1) virtually smooth; 
(2) finely granular; (3) granular. 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
- -
TABLE 4.2. conti nued 
<I (.)1 col 01 wi 
CHARACTER STATES III III .~ 
.~ II 
VI III 
'" OJ c: III OJ '" VI -0 VI VI VI VI OJ c: VI '" VI c: :> .~ :> .~ :> 
~I 
u -0 0 OJ c: OJ 0". U U :> OJ 
'.~ '" VI .... m c: OJ OJ E N III 0 
..., So. OJ OJ c: .~ u 




~ .~ OJ c: So. E '" So. VI '; .... .... III .a VI III .~ OJ OJ U > .a .~ 0 OJ N III .~ ~ U III > '" QJ '" So. .... > 'g.! ~! .... .... ~! .I:: :> ~I .... .:. ~! ~I c: c: to '" So. C 1 to .~ '" c: .~ U -0 OJ .I:: to 0 OJ ~ C>, .I:: .a :> u ~ u .~ .... VI ro VI u :;; u . ..., 
STERNITES 
24. VIr in ~: (1) smooth; (2) granular; 
(3) with transverse ridges; (4) with 
reticulated transverse r i dges or pitted. 
1 1 1 1 1-3 1 3 1 1 3 1 2. 3 2 1 3 4 1 1 4 1 2 2 1 
25. VII in ~ : (1) ibid.; · (2)ibid.;(3)ibid •• 
. . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 - 1 
CAUDAL SEGMENTS 
26. I. dorsal surface in ~: (1) smooth; i 
(2) granular. 2 2 . 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2. 2 2 
27. I. dorsal surface in ~ : (1) smooth; 
(2) granular. 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 - 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 - 1 
28. I. dorsal keels: (1) absent to obsolete; 
(2) present and distinct. 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 
29. I, ventral keels: (1) absent to very 
obsolete; (2) costate. 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 
30. I, ventro-latera' keels: (1) absent to 
very obsolete; (2) costate. 2 2 2 2 2 , , 2 , , 1 1 '. , 1 , 1 1 1 1 2 1 , 1 31. I, ve ntral surface in ~; (1) smooth; 
(2) granular; (3) ~Iith transverse , 1 1 1 1-3 1 3 1 1 3 1 2 3 2 1 3 4 1 1 4 1 2 2 1 
r idges; (4) reticulated ridges or pitted. 
32. I. ventral surface in ~ : (1) ibid.; 
(2) ibid.; (3) ibid •. , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 - 1 
33. II, dorsal keels: (1) absent to obsolet~ 
(2) present and distinct. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2. 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 
34. II, ventral keels: (1) absent to very 
obsolete; (2) costate. 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ·1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 
35. II, ventro-Jateral keels: (1) absent to 
02,~1 very obsolete; (2) costate. 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 
--- -
TABLE 4.2. continued 
CHARACTER STATES cx:1 wI all 01 wI 
VI VI .~ VI 111 
.~ .~ 
ttl OJ c::: VI OJ Q) VI 
"0 VI VI VI III OJ c::: 'w .~ VI VI 
~ 
VI c::: 
.,:.. :> :> 
.~ :> III u "0 0 aJ u c::: aJ :> OJ ttl VI ... ';;; c::: :> aJ OJ IE OJ N III Q) 0 ... c: .~ u 
·~I 
OJ u c: ttl ttl ... C. U .~ 0- ... :> 0- ... .~ c::: c: VI .>< OJ c::: ... E ttl VI ... VI VI '; ... 111 .... VI .~ jl CJ aJ U > .D .~ 0 .~ c::: aJ N VI .~ C u VI > <0 aJ '" ... ... > ~I ... ... ~I :. :> ~I ... ~I ~I c::: c: '" to ... C"> ttl .~ ttl C. c: ;;: U "0 OJ :. 0 OJ ~:. .D :> u ~ u 0 .~ VI ttl VI u u . ..., .... 
3G. III, dorsal keels: (1) absent to I I obsolete; (2) present and distinct. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 I 1 2 
37. III, ventral keels: (1) absent to 
t2,~1 obsolete; (2) costate; (3) costate 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 \ 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 
granular; (4) granular. I 
38. III, ventro-lateral keels: (1) ibid.; 
02 ,~l (2) ibid.; (3) ibid . ; (4) ibid. 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1-2 2 1 1 1 1 4 2 1 1 3 1 1 2 
39. III, lateral profile of ventral surface: 
(1) sublinear; (2) shallowly convex; 2 1 2 1 2 , , 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 3 2 2 2 2 1 
(3) noticeably convex. 
40. III, ventra' surface: (1) smooth; (2 ) 
02Jl &2,~1 ~ 62J1 granu1 ar; (3) punctate. 1 1 1 1 , , 1 , 1 1 3 2 , 1 1 3 2 2 2 1 
41. IV, dorsal keels: (1) absent to obso-
lete; (2) present and distinct. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 
2 I 
42. IV, dorsal keels distal spine: (1) not 
enlarged; (2) slightly enlarged; (3) 
very distinctly enlarged and spiniform 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 1-2 2 , 2 2 3 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 , 3 
43. IV, ventral kee 1 s: (1) absent to very 
obsolete; (2) costate; (3) costate 
granular; (4) granular. 3 2 3 3 3 3 , 3 1 3 4 1 , 1 1 4 4 4 1 , 4 1 1 3 
44. IV, ventro-1atera1 keels: (1) ibid.; I I 
(2) ibid.; (3) ibid.; (4) ibid. 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 2 3 4 1 1-2 1-2 1 4 4 3 I 1 1 3 1 3 3 
45. IV, ventral surface in 0': (1) smooth; 
11 (2) granular. 1 1 2 2 1-2 1 2 1-2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 
46. IV, ventral surface in ~ : ~1) smooth; I 
(2) granular. 1 1 1 2 1-2 1 1 1 1 1-2 1 - 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 - 1 
47. IV, lateral profile of ventral surface; I 
(1) sublinear; (2) shallowly convex; 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
12 
3 . 2 2. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
(3) noticeab1y convex or arcuate. I . -- --L....-
TAGLE 4.2. continued 
ct:1 <...>1 <:01 0 1 wi 
CHARACTER STATES V'> V'> .~ 
11 ~ 
V'> V'> 
· to Q) c: V'> Q) Q) V'> 
"0 v> V'> V'> V'> OJ c: .~ '" V'> .~ V'> c ::> ::> .~ ::> V'> u "0 0 Q) c OJ 0- U U ::> 
'~I 
OJ 
. '~ '" V'> 
..., 




Q) u C r.:I '" to 
..., 0- U .~ ..., ::::J "- Q) D. D. c: 
~i 
V'> 
"'" .~ Q) c: ... E '" V'> ... V'> ~ 
..., ..... V'> .0 V'> VI Q) 
U > .0 0 .~ c Q) N ::> VI >. ~ 
U > 
'" CJ to ... 








' to E C> to .~ to 0- OJ c 4: u "0 Q) "51 '" 0 :;: :"" ::::J u ~ u 0 c .~ VI . '" VI ~ u 
• 
I 
48. V, dorsal surface in d'; (l) smooth; 
(2) granular. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 
49. V, dorsal surface in ~ : (1) smooth; I (2) granular. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-2 1 1 1 - 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 
50. V, dorsal keels: (1) absent; (2) par-
02 ,~l ~,~l tially developed; (3) distinct along 3 2 2 2 3 3 1 2 2 2 3 3 · 1 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 
entire length. 
51. V, ventral keel: (1) absent or indis-
tinct from adjacent granules; (2) single 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 / 2 
row of granules. 
52. V, ventro-lateral keels: (1) granular; 
(2) spiniform or denticul at e . 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
53. V, ventro-lateral kee ls: (1) posteriorly 
convergent; (2) posteriorly divergent; 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 
(3) sub-~arallel to each other. 
54. V, ventral intercarinal surface: 
(1) sparsely granular; (2) granular. 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
55. V, lateral profile of ventral surface: 
(1) shallowly concave; (2) shal10wly 
12 




56. Vesicle ventral surface: (1) smooth; 
2 I (2) lightly to distinctly granular. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 ' 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 
57. Vesicle lateral surface: (1) smooth; I ! (2) lightly to distinctly granular. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 
58. Vesicle shape: (1) globose; (2) elonga-
ted. 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 
LEGS 
59. Protarsi I and II, posterior surface 
with: (1) row of 3-4 spine-like setae; 
414 I 
(2) a few stiff setae; (3) many scattered 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 4 4 3 4 4 3 
setae; (4) comb-like row of stiff setae . 
TABLE 4.2. continued 
I <I wi "'I 01 LUI 
II 
VI .~ VI VI VI VI 
r:J 
~I 
c: VI <!J <!J '" <!J VI "0 VI VI VI <!J c: .~ 'u VI VI .~ .~ .~ VI c: CHARACTER STATES ::J .~ '" VI "0 0 U <!J t: '" 0> U U :::J '" r:J VI .., ~ c: ::J '" E '" N VI <!J 0 .... s- '" <!J c: U '" U c: '" ." '" .... u .~ 0- .... :::J 0- s- .~ '" ~ c.. c: c: VI ~I 
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60. Tarsi III, ventral anterior row of 
spine-like setae: (1) absent; 
2(1) I (2) present + number in brackets. 2(3) 2(3) 2(2) 2(3) 2(2 2(2) 2(3) 2(2) 2(2 2 (1 ) 1-2(1) 2( 1 ) 1 2(1 1 1 1 2( 2) 2 (1) 1 1 1 12 (2) 
61. Tarsi III, ventral posterior row of 
spine-like setae: (1) absent; 2(7) 2(7) 2(5) 2(6) 2(5r(5) 2(6) 2(5) 2(5 2(5) 2(5 ) 2(5) 2(5) 2(5 2(5 ) 2(5) 2(3) 2(3 2(4) 2(3) 2(4) 1-2(2) 2(2 ) 2 (3) 
(2) present + number in brackets. 
62. Tarsi IV, ventral anterior row of 
spine-like setae: (1) absent; 2(3) 2(3) 2(2) 2(3) 2(2) 2(2) 2(3) 2(2) 2(2 1 1 1 2(2) 1 1 . 1 1 1 2(2 ) , 1 1 1 b (2) 
I (2) present + number in brackets. 
,63. Tarsi IV, ventral posterior row of 
sp i ne-like setae: (1) absent; 2(7) 2(7) 2 (5)' 2 (6) 2 (5) 2(5) 2(6) 2(5) 2(5 ) 2(5) 2(5) 2(5) 2(5) 2(5) 2(5) 2(5) 2(4) 2(3) 2(4) 2(4) 2(4) 1-2 (2 2(2) 2 (3) (2) present + number in brackets. 
64. Tarsi III and IV, ventral surface with: 
(1) no setae; (2) few setae;(3) many 
setae. 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 2 2 
65. Tars; lateral claws shape: (1) short 
and distinctly curved; (2) long ·and dis- 1 1 L 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 3 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 3 3 3 
tally curved;(3) long and distally 
11 
.sub11r.ear. 
I 66. Tarsi I-II lateral claws 1enQth .within 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 each pair: (1) equal; (2) unequal. 
67. Tarsi III-IV, lateral claws length 
within each pair: (1) equal; 
(2) unequal. 
1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 
68. Tarsi median dorsal lobe, length in 
1 I 2 relation to lateral lobes: (1) equal 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 or subequal; (2) distinctly shorter. 
69. Carapace, anterior furcated suture: 
(1) trifurcate, long and distinct; 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 (2) bi furcate, short ,obsolete to distinct; 
(3) absent 
70. Cauda II, ventral surface in a~: 
(1) smooth; (2) granular (3) with 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 2 3 2 1 3 2 1 1 4 1 2 2 1 transverse ridges; (4) punctate 
Table 4.~. Characters subject to variations within distribution . range of 
adults of Opisthb~htha1mus carinatus. 
Locality 
Kaoko Otavi, Kaokoland 
Kaoko Otavi, Kaoko1and 
South western Angola 
Outjo 
Homob, Etosha Park 
Aus, Etosha Park 




Aus, Luderitz district 
Rundu, Kavango 
Otjikoto, Tsumeb district 
Ghohab, SE of Rehoboth 
Gautshe Pan, Bushmanland 
Gobabis 
Keetmanshoop 
Mata Mata, Gemsbok Park 
Mata Mata, Gemsbok Park 
Kaoko Otavi, Kaokoland 
Sesfontein, Kaokoland 
Dunedin, Kaokol~nd 
South western Angola 
Outjo 
Aus, Etosha Park 
Emeritus, Karibib district 





Mata Mata, Gemsbok Park 
Sex Number of Transverse wrinkles on 
pectinal teeth Sternite VII and cauda 
I; += present; -= 

































Table 4.4. Characters subject to clinal variations 
within distribution range of adults of Opisthoph-
thalmus opinatus. r~orphometric data listed as means. 
Northern Intermediate Southern reg~on 
regi on regi on (South of 26 of CHARACTERS 
1 atitude) 
Total body ~ 110 70 55 
length in mm cf 115 75 60 
Carapace ~ 15,5 12,5 "9,2 , 
length in mm rI' 14,5 11,5 8,2 
l.c. ~ 1,70 1,80 1,88 
x rf 1,68 1,81 1,90 
Interocular ~ Smooth occasion- lightly 
surface granu- ally with a few granular granular c/' granules 
lation 
Number of pecti- ~ 19 16 13 
nal teeth per cI' 23 21 19 
pecten 
w.h.b. ~ 0,80 0,85 0,85 
1.c. d' 0,70 0,78 0,79 
l.m. f. i 1,36 1,27 1,20 
1. h.h. cf 1,70 1,45 1,30 .. 
HEMISPERMATOPHORE 
ha-w di st. XlOO 
dcr-w dist . 36,0 32,0 30,0 
ha-bsh dist oX100 
ha-w dist. 45,0 36,0 30,0 
ha-bsh dist . X100 
dcr-bsh dist o 22,0 15,0 10,0 
.. . , . .. 
Table 5.1. CHARACTER STATES SEPARATING SPECIES OF BUTHOTUS FROM AFRICA 
- --. --- -~--
I 
'r-
Ul Ul ~ 
Ul :::s :::s to (l) 
Ul :::s +-' +-' +-' c 
CHARACTER STATES :::s Ul u 
to 0 ~ 
I (l) ~ 'r- (l) +-' (l) U (l) +-' C C ~ 3! . to 0.. Ul ...... X (l) (l) N 
C Ul >, r- to +-' ..0 C 
OJ C r- 'r- ·c +-' to to 
~ 0 0 ~ 'r- 0 U ~ 
to U 0.. +-' E ..c 'Ul 4-
1. Cauda V, ventro-late ra l keels: (1) converging distally; 
(2) divergi ng distally . 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2. Sexual dimorphism in pedipalp hand form, general form and number of 
pectinal teeth: (1) minimal; (2) distinct . 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 . 2 
3 Cauda V, area bounded by dorso and ventro-l atera 1 keels: (1) sub-oval; 
(2) sub-rectangular. 2 1 2 1 ,. 1 1 1 
4. Pedipalp femur macrosetae: (1) few in numbers; (2) numerous. 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
5. Cauda IV, V and telson colour: (1) yellow; (2) blackened . 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
6. Pedipa1p femur dorsal surface; (1) smooth; (2) granular. 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 
7. Cauda IV, median lateral keel: (1) absent to obsolete; (2) present 
and distinct. 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 
• 
8. Tergites II-VI, median lateral keels: (1) unforked; (2) forked . 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 , 
: 
9. Cauda IV, dorso-lateral keel: (1) granular; (2) costate granular. 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 
TO. Cauda V, median lateral keel: (1) absent; (2) present. 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
I 
j 
~carapace, tergites, cauda I-III colour: (1) yellow; (2) blackened. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 I I 
I . , . . . . . . . 
! 
----~- --- ------------- ~-- - --- .--- - - --- - - - - --- ----- -------- --. 
TABLE 5.2. CHARACTER STATES SEPARATH!G SPECIES OF PARABUTHUS FROM SOUTH 14EST AFRICA 
CHARACTER STATES 
1. Cauda IV, ventral and lateral keels: (1) present; (2) absent. 
2. Adult general size: (1) small; (2) large. 
3. Sexual dimorphism in shape of proximal middle lamella of pectines in adults: (1) virtually 
absent; (2) present and distinct. 
4. Cauda IV, median lateral keel: (1) absent to posteriorly obsolete; -(2) present but poorly 
developed; (3) present, well developed and distinct. 
5. Telson vesicle: . (1) reduced in size; (2) not reduced. 
5. Cauda V, accessory dorsal crest in adult 0': (1) absent; (2) present, poorly developed 
and with blunt tubercules; (3) present, al~/ays distinct and wi th spiniform tubercules. 
7. Cauda II, dorsal stridulatory area: (1) not reaching posterior mar~in; (2) reaching 
posterior margin . 
8. Caudal segments width: (1) cauda I wider than IV; (2) cauda I narrower than IV. 
9. Cauda I-V and telson: (1) sparsely pillose; (2) densely pilose. 
10. Pedipalp tib ia, 6 esb2: (1) level with or slightly distal to esb l ; (2) distinctly distal to esb l . 
11. Cali da IV-V, lateral intercarinal surfaces: (1) smooth; (2) granular . 
12 . Sternites: (1) smooth; (2) punctate. 
13. Pedipalp femur, 6 el : (1) almost halfway between 6 d4 and d5; (2) level with or distal to 6 d5• 
14. Cauda V, distal half of ventro-lateral keels: (1) with lobate orocesses; (2) with 
spinose processes. 
15 . Pedipalp hand mO'l"ble finger length of ~ : (1) short (lmf/lhb + 1,50); (2) long 
(l r.1f/lhb .:: 2,00). -
16 . Tergites I-VI, lijed ian keels: (1) present; (2) absent. 
17. Cauda V, ventro-lateral keels: (1) converging distally; (2) diverginq distally; 
(3) subparallel distally. 
18. Telson vesicle dorsoproximal surface: (1) deeply excavated along longitudinal half; 
(2) very shallo~lly excavated. 
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TABLE 5.3. CHARACTER STATES SEPARATING SPECIES OF UROPLECTES FROM SOUTH \~EST AFRICA 
CHARACTER STATES 
1. Pedipalp femur, 6 d,: (1) on proximo-dorsal side of dorso-internal keel; 
(2) on proxi mo-internal side of dorso-internal keel. 
2. Pecten, first proxi mal tooth in ~ : (1) wi der, but not longer than adjacent 
teeth; (2) falciform and much longer than ad j acen t teeth. 
3. Tergites I-VI, lateral keels: (1) present; (2) absent. 
4. Cauda II-V, ventro-lateral' keels: (1) present; (2) absent. 
S. Pedipalp hand, 6 eb: (1) distinctly proxima l to inner base of fixed 
finger; (2) level with or distal to inner base of fixed finger. 
6. Pedipa1p chela fi ngers: (1) short; (2) long; (3) extremely long. 
7. Cauda II-IV, dorsal and dorso-lateral keels: (1 ) well developed and distinct; 
(2) poorly developed. 
8. Cauda I-V: (1) sparsely pilose; (2) densely pilose. 
9. Pedipa1p handback inner surface: (1) sublinear to slightly procurved; 
(2) distinctly procurved to bulbous. 
10. Cauda IV, ventral keels: (1) obsolete; (2) costate or granular. 
11. Cauda V, ventro-median keel: (1) present and distinct; (2) absent or indistinct. 
12. Pedipalp hand : (1) almost api10se; (2) di stinctl y pilose. 
13. Telson vesicle subacu1ear tooth: (1) present; (2) absent. 
14. Cauda IV, ventro-1atera1 keels: (1) granular; (2) costate granular; 
(3) obsolete . 
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Fig. 1.1. 1966 delimitation of Magisterial districts for South 
West Africa. Each district derives its name from the tovm shown 
within its boundaries. 
20· 
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IX) !O 0 100 200 
WI bJ L ' I 
KILOMETRES 
Fig. ,1.~. 1972 delimitation of Magisterial districts for 
South West Africa. The unaltered 1966 boundaries have been left 
as solid lines, the 1972 boundaries are shown as broken lines, 
and the changed magisterial district names appear in large lettering 
while those that have not changed derive their names from the towns 
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Fig. 2.1 • Chart for graphical determination of soil textural 
classes according to percentage of clay, silt and 
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Penetrometer reodings ronges In kg cm- 2 
Fig. 2.2. Histo-grams for the distribution of (left) the 50 
burrows ofOpisthophthalmus wahlbergi and (right) the 50 
burrows of O.carinatus mapped in fig. 2.3.a. (from Lamoral 
1978, appendix 2). 
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Fig. 2.3.a. Distribution of 50 burrows of Opisthophthalmus 
wahlbergi (0) and Q. carinatus (~) from which penetrometer 
readings in fig. 2.2 were taken. Stippled area represents soil 
with category ranges III-V and unstippled VII-IX. The area 
transect~d for the data in fig. 2.3.b is delimited by broken 
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Fig. 2.3.b. Result of the transect in fig. 2.3.a to show relationship 
. of burrow frequency (0) and soil hardness (e) plotted over a distance 
of 30 m. 'See also Lamora1, .1978, appendix 2. 
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Fig. 2.4. Delimitation of the 14 vegetation types of South West 
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Fig. 2.5. Delimitation of the climatic regions of South West Africa 
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Fig. 2.6. Mean annual rainfall in millimetres for South West 
Africa (After Coaton & Sheasby, 1972). 
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Fi.g. 2.7. Broad topography of South Hest Africa with contours at 
300 metre intervals. 
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Fig. 2.8, Distributions of the Namib sand system (hatched) and 
the Kalahari sand system (stippled), with the 1966 magisterial 
districts for South West Africa delimited by solid lines. 
Fig. 3.2. Right side of a male scorpion mesosoma showing incision 
made in the pleural membrane to gain access to the paraxial organ; 
also showing is the distal end of the right paraxial organ. 





--- M III 
~~--- r~ IV 
Fig. 3.3. Semi-diagrammatic dorsal aspect of male paraxial organs 
of Opisthophthalmus carinatus in situ. The testis network and 
associated glands of the paraxial organs are not ~hown. cc, common 
chamber; h, hook; M, mesosomal segments; vagl, ventr'al annex gland. 
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SIDE 
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o 3 mm 
Fig. 3.4. Right hemispermatophore of Opisthophthalmus carinatus 
(S.H.N. 11). Left, dorsal aspect; right, ventral aspect. For key 
to abbreviations see table 3.3. · 
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2mm o 2mm 
,'---"----', 
Figo 3.5. a-c, Uroplectes otjimbinguen~i~ (N M 10029); a, right 
paraxial organ, ventral aspect; b, right hemispermatophore, ental 
aspect; c, distal portion of b. d-e;ButhotuSconspersus; d, left 
paraxial organ, ectal aspect; e, distal ectal aspect of left hemi -
spermatophore. c.g., cylindrical gland; v.d., vas deferens. 
it 
o O,Smm .... -~---'. 
lmm 
a 
d f e ° 0,5 mm 
0-1 __ -" O ... L ___ --'°15 mm 9 ° lmm 1---__ --" 
Figo 3.6. a, distal ventral aspect of right hemispermatophore of 
Parabuthusvillosus; b, ventro-ectal aspect of left paraxial organ 
of 'Euscorpiuscarpathicus (L., 1767), familyChactidae, (Nt~ 10335); 
c, ventra-ectal aspect of right hemispermatophore of b. d-g, sterni 
of various taxa; d, Uroplectes carinatus~; e, Parabuthus brevimanus ~; 
f, Superstiti on; a donensi Stahnke if; 9 ~ Eusc6rpi us carpathi cus ~. 
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Figo 402. Buthotus arenaceus (Purcell), ~ (NM 10377) 
a, right hand, outer aspect; b, right hand, ventral aspect; c, right 
hand, inner aspect; d, tibia of right pedipalp, dorsal aspect; 
e, tibia of right pedipal, outer aspect; f, tibia of right pedipalp, 
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Figo 403. Left lateral ~spects of tel son and cauda V with outline of 
median cross-section for latter in females of: 
a, Buthotus arenaceus (N~1 10377); b, But.hotus conspersus U!M 10021); 
x, distance between dorso-l ateral keels; y, distance between ventro-
lateral keels. 
-Fig. 40 40 Relationship between width ¥ 
length Ill -
cauda I and carapace length in specimens FI 0 
0 0 
of Buthotus arenaCeus and Conspersus 1,40 0 II III II) II 9 :l from different loca lities. rY,i open IJ 0 II II) 0 \,.. 
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. Fig. 4.5. Relationship between width/length cauda I and carapace length in specimens of ~. arenaceus and tOnspersus 
with means and ranges calculated froin values in fig. 4.4. if, open symbols; ~ solid symbols. Horizontal lines indicate 
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F"ig. 4.6. Distribution of Q.~ conspersus and ~~ arenaceus . 
The stippled area of the map shows the central transition 
region of the species range of ~~ C6nspersus in which the 
number of pectinal teeth and other characters fluctuate 
most. Localities listed under (ii) and (iii) in the list 


















Fig 4.7. a-dBu t hotus at~naC~us? (Purcell) ~ 
(Thore 11) cf 
-- pr 
o 2mm 
LI ___ L.-_....J' 
e-f, Buthotus conspersus 
a, right chelicera, dorsal aspect; b, right chelicera, ventral aspect; 
c, 4th tergite; d, 4th tergite; e, distal outer aspect of left hemisperma-
tophore; f, outer aspect of left paraxial organ. 
a-c, specimen from type locality, N.Cape, R.S.A. (N.M. 10377); d, specimen 






Figo 4.8 0 Buthotus conspersus (Thorell) 
a, right hand, outer aspect; b, right hand, ventral aspect; c, right 
.hand, inner aspect; d, tibia of right pedipalp~ dorsal tispect; 
e. tibia of right pedipalp; outer aspect. a - e ~ (NM 9045), same ~cale. 
F~g. 4.10 Karasbergia methueni Hewitt 
a, right hand, outer aspect; b, right hand, ventral aspect; 
c, right hand, inner aspect; d; tibia of right pedipalp, 
outer aspect; e, tibia of right pedipalp, dorsal aspect; 
f, femur of right pedipalp, dorsal aspect; g, prosoma, 
anterior dorsa-lateral aspect showing position of lateral 
and median eyes. a-f, lectotype ~ (TM 1870); g, ~)from 
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Fig. 4.)1 . Karasbergia methueni Hewitt 
a, sternum, ventral aspect ; b, right and left hands of ~ 
(NM 10567) and df (Nf1 10566) respectively, dorsal aspects; 
c, cauda I-V, ventral aspect; d, right paraxial organ, 
outer aspect; e, right hemispermatophore, outer aspect; 
f, right hemi spermatophore, inner as pect of distal end. a 






Fig 4.12. Parabuthus brevimanus (Thorell), ~ (NM 10010) 
a, right hand, outer aspect; b, right hand, ventral aspect; 
c, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; d, right pedipalp 
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Fig. 4~ 13. V~ntral aspects of cauda II - V and tel son of: 
a, Parabuthus brevimanus ~ homotype (NM 10010); b, 
~ (NM 10430); c, P. ne~ ~eecies A P. kuanyamarum 
holotype (NM 10925). 
Fig. 4.14. a-c, Parabuthus brevimanus: d-f and i-j, 
Parabuthus ~ speci e s~; g-h and k-l, Parabuthus ~ species 
A. a, right paraxial organ, ventral aspect; b, right hemi-
spermatophore, ental aspect; c, distal portion of b, ectal 
aspect; d, right hemispermatophore, ectal aspect; e, distal 
portion of d; f, same as e, dorsal aspect; g, distal portion 
of right hemispermatophore, ectal aspect; h, same as g, dorsal 
aspect; i and j, genital operculi and right pecten of ~ ho10-
type (NM 10926); k and 1, genital operculi and right pecten 
of ~ ho10type (NM 10925). 
a-c, N.M. 10365; d-f, paratype, N.t·1. 10702; 9- h, 
paratype, N.t~. 10848. a-b, same scale; e-h same scale: 
i-k, same scale. 
b 
I . 
















Fig. 4.15. Parabuthus new Species ~ 
a, paratype ~ (NM 10906); b-f, ho1otype !f. (NM 10925). a and 
b, right hand, outer aspect; c, right hand, ventral aspect; 
d, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect 
f, right pedipalp femur, dorsal aspect. 
Fig. 4.16. ~arabuth us granu1atus (H. & E.). 
a, d'{N.M.10731); b-e, ~ (N.M. 10513). a and b, 
right hand, outer aspect; c, right pedipa1p tibia, 
dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; e, right pedi-
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Fig. 4.17. Parabuthus granulatus (H. & E.). 
Approxi mate dist ribution ranges of intraspecific 
varian t s described in the text. Dotted )ines indi cate 
supposed extensions of solid lines. 
Fig. 4.18. Parabuthus ka1aharicus Lamora1 . 
a, ho1otype ~ (N.M. 10945); b-f, paratype ~ (N.M. 
10946). a and b, right hand, outer aspect; c, right 
hand, ventral aspect; d, right pedipa1p tibia, dorsal 
aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, right pedipalp 
femur, dorsal aspect. Scales: a, as indicated; b-f, 
all same scale, as indicated. 
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Fig. 4.19. Parabuthus kraepe1in-j Werner. 
a, d"(S.M. N. 382}; b-e, ~ (T.M. 10430). a and b, 
right hand, outer aspect; c, right pedi pa1p tibia, 
dorsal aspect; d, id . , outer aspect; e, right 
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Fig. 4.20 Parabuthus kuanyamarum Manard. 
a-f, ~ homotype (N.M. 10430). a, right hand, outer 
aspect; b, i d., ventral aspect; c, i d., inner 
aspect; d, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, 
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Fig. 4.21. Parabuthus 1aevifrons (E. Simon). a~ 
cr (N.M. 10435); b-e, ~ neotype (N.M. 10436). a 
and b, right hand, outer aspect; c, right pedipa1p 
tibia, dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; e, right 
pedipa1s femur, dorsal aspect. 
Q 
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Fig. 4.22.Parabuthus ~ ?pecies~. a-b and d-g ~ paratype 
(T.M. 9787}. a J right hand, outer aspect; b, ide ventral 
aspect; c, ~ holotype (N.M. l0822}, right hand, outer aspect; 
d, right hand movable finger, mesial aspect; e, right 
pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; f, in., outer aspect; g, right 
pedipalp femur, dorsal aspect. a-c and e-g, same scale; 
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Fig. 4.23. · ·Patabuthus ~ species s:.. a, 
(NM 10365); b-g. ~ para type (NM 10365). 
o-l paratype 
a and b, right 
hand, outer aspect; c, id., ventral aspect; d, id o, inner 
aspect; e, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspects; f, id., 
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Fig. 4.24. Parabuthus raudus (E. Simon). a, cf1(N.M. 
10533); b-f, ~ . holotype (M.N.H.P. RS 0311). a and 
b, right hand, outer aspect; c, id., ventral aspect; 
d, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer 
aspect; f, right pedipalp femur, dorsal aspect. a, 
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Fig. 4.25 Parabuthus schlechteri Purcell. 
a, d" (S.M.N. 322); b-e, ~ (S.M.N. 322). a and b, 
right hand, outer aspect; c, right pedipalp tibia, 
dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; e, pedipalp 
femur, dorsal aspect. 




















Fig. 4.26. Parubuthus stridulus Hel'/itt. a-f,o"'holotype 
(T.M.1868). a, right hand, outer aspect; b, id., semi-
diag rammatic ventral aspect of handback and dorsal aspect 
of fixed finger; c, pedipalp hand, inner aspect; d, 
right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., oute r 
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Fig. 4.27. Parabuthus villosus (Peters). a, cf(S.M.N. 
34); b-e, ~ (N.M. l0025). a and b, right hand, outer 
aspect; c, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; d, id., 
outer aspect; e s right pedipalp femur, dorsal aspect. 
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Fig. 4.29. Approximate distribution ranges of Parabuthus 
villosus (Peters) (i to iv) and ~~ brachystylus Lawrence. 
i to iv indicate ranges of intraspecific variants described 
in the text. Dotted lines indicate supposed extensions of 
solid lines. 
Fig. 4030. Uroplectes carinatus (Pocock). 
a-b, c-f, ~ (N.M. 7303); C, ~l homotype (N.M. 7303). 
a and c, right hand, outer aspects; b, id., ventral 
.aspect; d, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., 
outer aspect; f, right pedipalp femur, dorsal aspect. 
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Fig. 4.31. a-d~ f-i~ distal portions of right 
hemispermatophores, ventra-ectal aspects; e, right 
hemispermatophore, ventro-ectal asnect. a. Uroplectes 
" gracilior (N.~1. 10870); , b~~. carinatus (NJ1. 10583); 
c; ~~ ' otjimbing0ensis (N.M. 10029); d: ~; ' pilOSus 
~N.M. 10878); e-f; ~. planimanus (S .M.N. 279); g, 
U~ 'schlechteri (N.r~. 11041); h, U. teretipes (N.M. 10840) - _. . . . -
i ~ ~; '~ ' ~peci~~ ~ (N.M. 11040). Scales: e and h as 
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Fig. 4.32. a-d, cauda IV-V and telson, ventral aspects; 
e-f, right pectines, ventral aspects. a~ Urop1ectes 
' carinatus, d'holotype (B .M.); b, id, ~ (N.M. 7303); -- . 
c. U~ gracilior, ~ lectotype (T.M. 1864 ex 1033); d, 
~. ' ;chlecteri, Sf. homotype (N.M. 10562); e~ ~; ' Carinatus '4-, 
(N.~1. 7303); f, ~~ne"I ' species A_ ~ holotype (N.~1. 10866). 
a-d, same scale; e-f same scale. 
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Fig. 4.33. Ventral aspects of cauda IV-V and .telson of: 
a. Uroplectes new~'peci ~ s . ~, ~ holotype (N.M. 10866); b, 
Q. ~limanus, !f. (N.M. 11037); c, Q. teretipes, ~ ho1otype 
(N.M. 9101), black colouration of cauda IV, not shown here; 
d, Q. longimanus, ~ lectotype (Z.M.H.). Scales: c, as 
shown; a, band d all same scale. 
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Figo 4034. ' Uroplectes gracilior Hewitt. 
a-b, d-f, 04 homotype (N.M o 11025) ; c, ~ (N.M . 10870)0 
a and c, right hand, outer aspects; b, id., ventral aspect ; 
d, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect; 
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Fig. 4.35. Uroplectes longimanus Werner. 
~ lectotype (Z.M.H.) . a, right hand, outer aspect; . 
b, id., ventral aspect; c, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal 
aspect; d, id., ou t er aspect; e, right pedipalp femur, 
dorsal aspect; f, right pecten, ventral aspect. 
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Fig. 4.36 . . Uroplectes otjimbinguensis (Karsch}. 
a-b, d-f, ~ (N.M. 10580}; c, rj" (N.M. 10580). a and c, 
right hand, outer aspects; b, id., ventral aspect; d, right 
pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, right 


















Fig. 4.37.Uroplectespilosus (Thorell). 
a-b, d-f, ~ (T.M. 8924); c, aa(T.M. 89241. a and c, right 
hand, ou ter aspects; b, id., ventra l aspect; d, right 
pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, right 
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Fig'. 40 38 . . Uroplectes planimanus (Karsch). 
a-b, d-f, ~ (N.M. 11037}; c, ~ (N.M. 110371. a and c, 
right hand, outer aspects; b, ido, ventral aspect; d, right 
pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, 



















Figo 4.39. Uroplectes schlechteri Purcell. 
a-b, d-f, ~ (N.t~ o 10562); c, rJl (N.M. 11041) .. a and c, 
right hands outer aspects; b, id o, ventral aspect; d, right 
pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, 
right pedipalp femur, dorsal aspect . 
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Fi g. 4.40. · Urop 1 ec te.s. teret i pes Lay'rence. 
~ holotype (N.M. 9101Y. a, right hand, outer aspect; 
b, id., ventral aspect; c, right pedipalp tibia, dors al 
aspect; d, id., outer aspect ; e, right pedipalp femur, 
dorsal aspect. 
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Fig. , 4.41. Uroplectes new species~. a-b, d-f, 'Sf holotype 
(NM 10866); c, O'l paratype (NM 10572). a and c, tight hand, 
outer aspects; b, id., ventral aspect; d, right pedipa1p 
tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, right pedipalp 
femur, dorsal aspect. 
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Fig. 4.42. a-f, sternite VII, ventral aspects; g-h, distal 
halves of right hemispermatophores , ventral aspects . a, ~, 
b, ~ of Hadogenes phyllodes; c, on, d, ~ of H. tityrus; 
e, ~, f, ~ of H. taeniurus; g, ~. phyllodes (N oM. 9941); h, - . . 
~. taeniu rus (S.M .N. 61). 
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Fig. 4.43. Hadogenes tityrus (E. Simon). 
a, left hand, outer aspect; b, id. inner aspect; c, left 
pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; d, left pedipalp femur, 
dorsal aspect; e, right paraxial organ, ventral aspect; 
f, right hemispermatophore, ventral aspect. a-d, holotype 
~ (R.S . 0378); e-f, ri7 from ~Jindhoek (N.M. 10671). 
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Fig. 40440 Lisposoma elegans Lawrence, ¥ (N.M. 10886). 
a, right hand, outer aspect; b, id., ventral aspect; c, id . , 
inner aspect; d, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; 
e, id. , outer aspect; f, id., ventral aspect; g, right 
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Fig. 4.45.a-b, Lisp6s6ma 'elegans Lawrence, paralectotype 
(S.A.M. 6077); c-f~ Lisposoma 'new 'species A, holotype 3 ------ -
(N.M. 10697). a, right hemispermatophore, ventral aspect; 
b, id . , inner aspect; c, carapace, dorsal aspect; d, telson 
and cauda V, right lateral aspect; e, caudal segments 
I-V, dorsal aspect; f, entire cauda, ventral aspect. a-b, 
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Fig. 4.46 . · lisposoma ·~· species ~,holotype d' (N.M. l0697). 
a, right hand outer aspect; b, id., ventral aspect; c, 
pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; e, id., 
ventral aspect ; f, right hemispermatophore, ventral aspect. 
a-e, same scale; f, scale as indicated. 
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Fig. 4.47.0piS!hophthalmusadustus Kraepelin. a-c and f-h, 
1 ectotype ~ ; d and .e, para 1 ectotype cJI ~ a and d, r; ght hand, 
outer aspect; b, id., ventral aspect; c, id., inner aspect; 
e, cauda, left lateral aspect; f, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal 
~spect; g, id., outer aspect; h, id., ventral aspect. a and 








Fig. 4.48. Right hemispermatophores of: a~ ·Opisthophthalmusadustus 
(N.M. 10713); b~ ~~carinatus (S.M.N. 11); c~ Q~cavimanus paralectotype 
(S.A.~1. B 6095); d~ Q. ·chrysites (N.r~. 11092). a, c and d, ventral 
aspect; b. ental aspect of middle portion. c and d, with insetsQf hook 
notch lateral outline. 
Fig. 4.49. a -d~ Opisthophthalmus ' brevitauda; e-j, 
Q~ ' ugabenSi~. a-c and e-j, semi-dia~rammatic aspects of 
pedipalp tibia; a, e and h, dorsal; b, f & i, outer; c, g 
& j, ventral; d, ventral aspect of right hemispermatophore 
with inset of hook notch lateral outline (NoM. 8292). a-c and 
e-j, no specific scales; d, scale as indicated. Black dots 
indicate position of accessory trichobothria. 
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Fig. 4.50. Opisthophthalmus carinatus (Peters). a-e, 
~ from Windhoek. a, right hand, outer aspect; bo id., ventral 
aspect; c, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; d, id., outer 
aspect; e, id., ventral aspect. 
b . 
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Fig. 4.51~Opisthophthalmu~ · ta~i~a~us Lawrence. a, ~ (N.M. 
10830); b-f, ~ (N.M. 10830). a and b, right hand, outer 
aspect; c, id . , ventral aspect; d, right pedipalp tibia, 
dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, id., ventral aspect, 













Fig_ 4.52. · ·Opisthophtnalmuschrysites · Lawrence. a, 0' 
para 1 ectotype (T.tt 9337); b-h, ~ 1 ectotype (T .MQ 9337). a 
and· b, right hand, outer aspect; c, id., ventral aspect; 
h 
d, id., inner aspect; e, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; 
f. id., outer aspect; g, id., ventral aspect; h, right pedi-
palp femur, dorsal aspect~ 
9 
Fig. 4.53. · Opisthophthalri1us : liew·speties~. a, paratype ~ 
(N.~1. 10795); b-f, holotype d'(N.r~. 10627). a and b, right 
hand, outer aspect; c, id., ventral aspect; d, right pedi~alp 




Fig. 4.54.0pisthOphthalmusconcinnus New1ands. a. ~ 
(N.M. 10360); b-g, cr ho1otype (T.I·l, 9580). a and b, right 
hand, outer aspect; c, id.~ ventral aspect; d, pedipalp 
tibia, dorsal aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, id., ventral 
aspect; g, pedipalp femur, dorsal aspect. b-g, same scale; 
a, as indicated. 
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Fig. 4.55. Ventral aspects of right hemispermatophores with 
insets of hook notch lateral outline, of: ap Opisthophthalmus 
~ species A paratype (NoM. 10690)~ b, Q. concinnus (N.M. 





Fig. 4.56. 'Opist,hophthalmus 'fl avescens Purcell. a, cJ' 
(N.M. 10594); b, ~ (N.M. 10641). a and b, right hand, outer 
. . 
aspect; c, id., ventral aspect; d, pedipalp tibia, dorsal 
aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, id., ventral aspect. 

Fig. 4.570 · 0pisthophthalrilus · tiew · speties~. a-e, holotype cr 
(N.Mo 11Q68); f, paratype (TJ~. 10032) 0 a, right hand, outer 
aspect; b, id., ventral aspect~ - c, pedipalp tibia, dorsal 
aspect; d, ido, outer aspect; e, id., ventral aspect; f, 
ri ght hemi.sperma tophore, ventral aspect. a-e, same scale; 
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Fig. 4.58.0pisthophthalmusgi~as Purcell. ~ (N.M. 10426). 
a, rig~t hand, outer aspect; b, id., inner~ventral aspect; 
. . .. 
c, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; 









Fig. 4.59~ 'Q.r.i.sthophthalmus haackei Lawrence. Holotype ~ 
(N.M . 9l05). a, right hand, outer aspect; b, id. , ventral 
aspect; c, id., inner aspect~ d~ pedtpalp tibi a, dorsal 
aspect; e, id . , outer aspect; f, id., ventral aspect; 









fig. 4.60. Opi.sthophthalmus hol·mi (Lawrence}. a-f, ~ (NJ1. 
10676}; g, d" (N.t·1. l0676} o a, right hand~ outer aspect; 
b, id., ventral aspect~~, pedipal~ tibia, dorsal aspect. d, 
. . 
id., outer aspect; e, id.,ventral aspect; f~ ' pedipalp femur, 
dorsa 1 aspect; g, ri ght hemi spermatopho re , ventral aspect \,lith 























Fig. 4.61. Ventral aspects of right hemispennatophores of: 
a, 9Eisthoehthalmus gigas with inset of oblique aspect to show hook 
notch lateral outline (S.M.N. 196); b, Q.opinatus (S.A.M. 81700); 
c, O. setifrons (N.M. 11107). band c, with insets of hook notch 
lateral outline. 
Fig. 4.62. Opisthophthalmus "intercedens Kraepelin. a-e, ~ 
lectotype (Z.M.B. 14973); f, ~ (N .M.10726). a, right hand, 
outer aspect; b, id., ventral aspect;c, pedipalp tibia, 
dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; ~, id., ventral as~ect; 
f, right hemispermatophore, ventral aspect. a-e, same scale; 
f, as indicated . 
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Fig. 4.63. Distribution ranges of: Opisthophthalmus intercedens ( •. ~.); 
O~ "~. · spedes.£ ( ); ' O~fittsim6risi ( _._ ._) 
Fig. 4·.64. ' 'Opisthophthalmus' jensen,i,' (Lamoral). Holotype 
~ (T.M. 9504). a, right hand, outer aspect; b, id., ventral 
asp~ct; c, ' id., inner aspect; d, pedipalp tibia, dorsal 
aspect; e, id., outer aspect; f, id., ventral aspect; g, 
pedipalp femur, dorsal aspe ct~ 
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Fig. 4.65. Opisthophthalmus litoralis Lawrence. a, ~ (S.M.N. 
122); b-f, ~ (S.M .N. 453). a and b, right hand, outer aspect; 
c, id., ventral aspect; d, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; 
e, id., outer aspect; f, id.,ventral aspect; g, dght 
. . 
hemispermatophore, ventral aspect (N.~. l082l). b-f, same 
scale; a and 9 as separately indicated. 
e 


















Fig. 4.66;Opistnophthalmus ne\ij · speties ·, ~. a-g~ holotype ~ 
(N.M~ 111Q6}.; ~, ?aratype (N.M~ 10688). a, ri9ht hand, outer 
aspect; ~,id., ventral aspect;c, id~,inner aspect; d, right 
pedipalp ti~ia, d~rsal aspect; ~, id.,outer aspect; f, id.~ 
ventral aspect; g, rtght pedipalp femur, dorsal aspect; h, right 
tlemis.permatopnore, .ventra 1 aspec~. 
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Fig. 4.67. Ventral aspects of right hemispermatophores of: a, 
Opi sthophtha lmu~. jensen,i holotype (T .M. 9504); b, Q~. spec; es 
o paratype (NoM. 10601); c,O..:.wah1bergi (No~1. 10356); d, id., 
oblique aspect of distal half to show hook notch lateral outline. 
Fig. 4.68. ' 'Opisthophthalmus 'opinatus (E. Simon), holotYf)e 
~ (R.S. 02351. a,right hand, outer aspect;b, i~ . , ventral 
aspect; c, pedipalp tibia, dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; 
































Fig. 4.69~Opisthophthalmus new species Q, holotype ~ {N.M. 
9123}. a, right hand, outer aspect; b, id . , ventral aspect; 
c, pedi.palp tibia, dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; e, 
id., ventral aspect . 
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Flg. 4.70. Opisthophthalmus new species I. a-f, ~ paratype 
(N.M. 11105); g. ~ paratype (N .M. 10684). a, right hand, 
outer aspect; b, id., ventral aspect; c, pedipalp tibia, 
dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; e, id., ventral aspect; 
. f, pedipa1p femur, dorsal aspect; g, right hemispermatophore, 
ventral aspect wit~ inset of hook notcb lateral outline. 















Fig. 4.71 ~Opisthophthalmus schultzei Kraepelin, ~ lectotype 
(Z.M.B. 14988L.a, right hand, outer aspect; · b, id., ventral 
aspect; c, right ?edipalp ttbi~, dorsal aspect; d, id., outer 
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fig. 4.72. · ·Opisthophthalmus schultzei Kraepelin. a-f, ~ 
(Z.M.B. 14993. - types of Q. undulatus Kraepelin). a, right 
hand, outer aspect; b, id., ventral aspect; c, right oedinaln 
tibia, dorsal aspect; d, id., outer aspect; ·e, id., ventral 
aspect; f, right hemespermatopnore, ventral aspect, "-lith 














Fig. 4.73. Opisthoph thalmus setifrons Lawrence, ~ holotype 
{N.M. 8330}. a, right hand, outer aspect; b, id., ventral 
aspect; c, id . , inner aspect; d, right pedipalp tibia, dorsal 
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fig. 4.74.0pisthophthalmusa~abensis Hewitt . a and g, ~ 
(Ang. 4038); b-f, ~ {S.M.N. 9l}. a and b, right hand, outer 
aspect; c, id., ventral aspect; d, right pedfpalp tibia, dor-
sal aspect; e, id., outer aspect~ f, id, ventral aspect; g, 
ventral aspect of right hemispermato~hore with inset of hook 
notch lateral outline. a-f, same scale; ' g, scale as indicated. 
Black dots. indicate position of accessory trichobothria. 












Fig. 4.75. OpisthbphthalmusvJahlbergi (Thorell). a, 0"'" 
. {N.M. 103561; b-h, ~ (N.M. 10042). a and b, right hand, outer 
-aspect; c, ido, ventral aspect; · d, id., inner aspect; e, right 
pedipa1p tibia, dorsal aspect; f, id., outer aspect; g, id., 
ventral aspect; h, right pedipa1p femur, dorsal aspect. 
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Figo 4076. Out1ines of carapaces showing oositions of median 
and lateral eyes and sutures in ~ of the following species of 
Opisthoph t h a l~us: "" a~ ~revicauda ;b~ ugabensis; c~ gigas; d, 
"haaCkei; e~ "carihatus; f, litoralis~ " All drawn approximately 
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Fig. 4.77. Outlines of carapaces showing positions of median 
and lateral eyes and sutures in ~ of the following species of 
0pisthophthalmus: a) opinatus; b, ~. species ~; c, ' interce-
. 'dens; d, fittsimonsi; e, adustus; f~ schultze;. All drawn 
approximately to the same proportions but with varying scales, 













Fig. 4.78. Outlines of carapaces showing positions of median 
and lateral eyes and sutures (when present ) in ~ of the 
following species of 'Opisthophthalmus: a~ ' cavimanus; 
b, neW species. ~ (t); c, new speci es ~; d~ setifrons; 
e~ ' flavescens;f~ ' holmi o All drawn ap~roximately to the same 
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Fig. 4.79. Distribution range of Opisthophthalmus wahlbergi (stippled) 
in South West Africa. 
Fig. 4.80. Graphic records obtained on scanning haemolymph 
phoregrams of: a,Hadogenes taeniurus; b,Opisthophthalmus 
gigas. 

Fig. 40 810 Graphic records obtained on scanning haemolymph 
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Fig. 5.1. C1adogram of the African Group of species of Buthotus, prepared using character states listed ·in 
table 5.1. Black squares indicate derived character states, open squares primitive states. Lines show inferred 







Fig. 5.2.Cladogram of African species of ' But hot us (lower left and 
also see ftg. Sol}, superimposed on map of Africa with symbols for 
species approximately in the centre of their distribution ranqe. 
arenaceus; conspersus; polystictus; trilineatus; 
* ' mina,x; hottento,ta; X scaber; ®franzwerneri. See text 
for explanations o 
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Fig. 5.3. Cladogram of the South West Africa species of Parabuthus, prepared using character states listed in table 5.2. Black squares indicate 
derived character states, open squares primitive states. Lines show inferred branching sequences only and lengths of branches are neither propor-
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Fig. 5.4. C1adogram of the South Hest Africa species of Uroplectes, prepared using character states listed in table 5.3. 81ack 
squares indicate derived character states, open squares primitive states. Lines shOl~ inferred branching sequences only and lengths 
of branches are neither proportional to distinctness measures nor to evolutionary rates. 
Fig. 5.5. Cladogram of the South West Africa species ofOpisthOphthalmus, prepared using . character states listed in 
table 4.2. Black squares indicate derived character states, open squares primitive states. Lines show inferred 
branching, sequences only and lengths of branches are neither proportional to distinctness measures nor to evolutionary 
rates. 
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Fig. 5.5. Legend on facing page. 
Plate 2.1. Entr~nce to burrow of Opisthophtha1muswahlberg; on 
farm Kangas 371. 
Plate 2.2. Excavated burrow of Opisthophthalmus wahlber~~ 
to show extent of excavation required to reach bottom of 
burrow one metre below surface. This was the deepest 
burrow dug out during the survey and it was located in 
Kalahad sand west of Mata Mata. 
Plate 2.3~Entance to our-row of ' Opisthophthalri1us 'holmi on 
slanting side of sand dune shown in plate 2.4. 
Plate 2.4. Vegetation type 3, Southern Namib. Northern 
regiono Habitat of 'Opisthophthalmus 'holm; showing tufts 
of Stipagrostis sabulicola on small dunes in one of the 
valleys between the large dunes near Suidrivier, 10 km 
west of Gobabeb, Namib Desert Park. The large dune in the 
background is partly misted over by incoming Namib fog. 

Plate 2.19. Vegetation type 4, Semi-desert and Savanna 
Transition. East of the Brandberg Mountains seen in the 
distant background. 
/ 
Plate 2.20. Vegetation type 5, Mopane Savanna. Area N.W. 
of Sesfontein • . ButhotuS ·conspersus and LispoSOma elegans were 
found among the rocks seen in the foreground and centre left 
area of this photogr~ph. 

Plate 2.5. Excavated burrow of Opisthophthalmus adustus on 
farm Kubub 15, south of Aus. The white string shows the path 
followed by the burrow. The entrance to the burrow was at the 
end of the string near the match box, the bottom (50 cm below 
surface) at the other end. 
Plate 2.6. Vegetation type 3A. Succulent Steppe, on farm 
Tsirub 13, 35 km S-W of Aus. Typical habitat of 
Opisthophthalmus adustus. 

Plate 207. Crevice in a large boulder showing typical 
habitat of lithoclasicolous species such as those of 
Hadogenes. This boulder was situated in area shown in 
plate 2.80 
Plate 2080 Bruckaros gorge, on southern side of Bruckaros 
extinct volcano. This impressive mountain is situated north 
of Berseba which falls within vegetation type 9. 

Plate 2090 Vegetation type 1, Northern Namib. Showing 
high white sand dune in the right background with bushes of 
Acanthosicyos horrida and small dunes on gravel plains 
elsewhere. Area shown is 8 km N.E o of Mowebaai, Skeleton 
Coasto 
Plate 20100 Vegetation type 1, Northern Namib. Unjab River, 
banks and portion of river bed (upper left), 2 ~m inland from 
river mouth. Banks show typical habitat of Uroplectes 
terretipes. Skeleton Coast. 
" 

Plate 2011. Vegetation type 2, Central Namib. North-
western region. Showing coastal strip north of Cape Cross 
of small dunes (less than 90 cm high, 2-3 metres in diameter) 
covered with perennial small shrubs belonging to the genus 
Trianthemao Typical habitat of Parabuthus stridulus. 
Plate 2012. Vegetation type 2, Central Namib. Same area 
as in plate 2. 11, showing small sand dunes on gravel plain 
and their greatly reduced distribution 1 km inland from the 
coast. Typical habitat of Uroplectes pilosus. 

Plate 2.13. Vegetation type 2" Central Namib. South-
eastern region. Gravel plains near Zebra Pan, in Namib 
Desert Park. 
Plate 2.14. Vegetation type 2, Central Namib. South-
eastern region. Rocky outcrops in gravel plain near Zebra 
Pan in Namib Desert Park. 

Plate 2.15. Marginal zone between vegetation types 2, 
Central Namib and 3, Southern Namib. Looking north. The 
beginning of the sand dune system of the southern Namib is 
seen in the foreground. The Kuiseb river bed and banks 
with numerous Acacia sp. trees runs across the centre and 
the beginning of the Central Namib gravel plains is seen 
beyond that. Area near Homeb. 
Plate 2.160 Acacia albida and Acacia giraffae tree on 
banks of Kuiseb river near Gobabeb o · ·Uroplectes otjimbinguensis 
is found in fairly large numbers under moderately loose bark of 
these trees. 

Plate 2.17. Marginal zone between vegetation types 3, 
Southern Namib and 3A, Desert and Succulent Steppe. Looking 
South. The beginning of the high sand dunes system of the 
Southern Namib is seen in foreground. The Koichab river bed 
and banks with numerous . Acacia sp. trees runs across the 
upper centre and the beginning of the Desert and Succulent 
Steppe is seen beyond that. Area photographed is approximate-
ly 65 km NN-W of Aus. 
Plate 2.18. Same area as in plate 2.17. Looking north 
from Koichab river bank at beginning of the high sand dunes 
system of the Southern Namib. Large number ofOpisthophthal~us 
holmi were found near the base of Stipagrostissabulicola 
tufts seen here. 

Plate 2.210 A change in vegetation within an area that belongs 
to vegetation type 5, Mopane Savanna, is found in the valley seen 
here, situated on farms Vrede and Bethanis in Damaraland. Very 
few Mopane trees are found here, the lower half of the distant 
hills is covered with sand and shifting dunes are found in various 
parts of the valley. This' valley is the type locality of 
. · Opisthophthal~us : je~~eni. Various faunal components endemic to the 
Northern and Cen-tral Namib are found in this' valley which .appears 
to be isolated from these regions. 
Plate 2022 0 Vegetation type 8, Highland Savanna. Broken . terrain 
in the Khomas Hochland on farm Bergkranz. 

Plate 20230 Vegetation type ·B, Highl and Savanna, Broken . 
landscape 5 km west of Rehoboth. 
I 
Plate 20240 Vegetation type 9, Dwarf Shrub Savanna. On 
sandy substratum 8 km south . of Berseba. The mountain in 
the distance is Bruckaros. 

Plate 2025. Vegetation type 9, Dwarf Shrub Savanna. On 
rocky substratum, east of the Karasberg mountains. 
Plate 2.26. Vegetation type 12, Central Kalahari. On 
Kalahari sand, north of Leonardville. 

Plate 2.27. Vegetation type 13, Southern Kalahari. On 
Kalahari sand, west of Mata Mata. 
Plate 2.28. Vegetation type 13, Southern Kalahari. 
Auob river west of Mata Mata, showing transition from 
river bed in foreground to calcrete banks in upper middle 
and Kalahari sand dunes in the background. 

Plate 3.1. S.E.Mo of outer aspect of fixed finger of right _ 
pedipalp chela of Opisthophthalmus ~.~.~, showing trichobothria 
et, est, esb (back row), dst, dsb (centre right) and general 
setation. The dorsal ridge of the fixed finger faces downward 
(SOX). 
Plate 3.2. Enlarged S.E.M. of basal portion of fixed finger in 
plate 3.1. above, showing trichobothrium esb (middle right), a 
normal seta (centre foreground) and a microseta (middle left). 
The cutting edge of the finger appears as a transverse ridge in 
th~ background (150X). 
Plate 3.3. S.E.M. of (left to right) trichobothria Ets' Et4 and 
Et3 showing size differences of the cup-like areola. Right hand 
of pedipalp chela of Opisthophthalmus · Q.~.C (225X). 
Plate 3.4. S.E.Mo of a trichobothrium (leftl and a normal 
seta seen from above and clearly showing the striking 
differences of shaft insertion, shape of cup-like areol as and 
the inner honeycomb lining, only observed in trichobothri'um 
areolas (275X). 
Plate 3.5~Dorsal aspect ' of distal four segments of right 
leg I of 'Parabutflusstrfdulus snowing sweep-like rows of 
long stiff setae on anterfor and posteri?r edges of tibi.a, 
protarsus and tar~us and the long ungues, all indicati.ng a 
psammophile habit. 
Plate 3.6. Posterior aspect of tibia (distal part), protarsus 
rind tarsus of left leg IV of 'Patabuthus 'stridulus, showing 
tibial and pedal spurs. The long ungues and pads of numerous 
long setae on the ventral side of the tarsus, and to a lesser 
extent the protarsus, indicate a psammophile habit. 

Plate 3.7. S.E.M. of median region, ventral aspect of right hemi-
spermatophOl'e of Opi sthophtha lmusn. sR:.. C, showi ng the structures 
illustrated in fig. 3.4 for O~carinatus (70X). 
Plate 4.1. · · BothotuS · ar~haC~us (Purcell}, largest ~ 
from Schwarzkuppen farm, (N.M. 10372). 4X actual size. 
a, dorsal 
b. v'entra 1 

Plate 4.2. Buthotus conspersus (Thorell), ~ homotype ' 
from Brandberg Mounta"ins (N.M. 9045) with 14 teeth on 




Plate 4.3. Buthotus conspersus (Thorell), 
~ from Kaoko Otav; (S.M. N203) with 18 
teeth on pectine. 2,5X actual size. 
a, dorsal 
b, ventra 'j 

a b 
Plate 4.4. Buthotus conspersus (Thorell), ~ from Kaoko Otav; 
(S.M. N 203). a ventral view showing scattered fine granulations 
of sternites; b, ventral aspect of cauda IV, V and tel son showing 
coarse granulation on all 3 segments. 6,5X actual size. 
Plate 4.5. Karasbergia methueni He\"Iitt, cf" from Tses 




Pla te 4.6. Dorsal aspect of Karasbergia ""methuen; Hewi tt from the 
Richtersveld showing unusually pilose cauda (N.M. 10919). 
Scal e in mm. 
Plate 4.70 S.E.t~. of areolas of trichobothria Eb2 (lower 
right} and much smaller Eb3 on right pedipalp hand of 
Karasbergiamethueni ( df, N.M. 10566 from Tses). (900 X) 
Plate 408. Same as plate 4.7. showing asbsence of Eb3 
which is replaced by a microseta, on right pedipalp hand 
of another ~ specimen from the same l ocality. (900 X). 

Plate 4.9. Parabuthus brevimanus (Thorell), ~ homotype 




Plate 4.10. Parabuthus brevimanus (Thorell), cr(NoM. 10930). 
Scale in mm. 
a, dorsal 
b. ventra l 

Plate 4.11. Parabuthus new species A ~ ho1otype 




Plate 4.12. Parabuthus new species~, ~ paratype 




Plate 4.13. Parabuthus granu1atus (H. &. E.), ~ from 




Plate 4.14. Parabuthus granulatus (H. & E.), ~ from 




Plate 4.15. Parabuthus kalaharicus Lamoral, on holotype 




Plate 4.16. Parabuthus kalaharicus Lamoral, ~ para-









Plate 4.17. Parabuthus kraepelini Werner, ~ 




Plate 4.18. Parabuthus kuanyamarum Manard, ~ 




Plate 4.19, Parabuthus kuanyamarum Manard, ~ 
(N.M. 10695). Scale in mm. 
a , dorsal 
b, ventral 

Plate 4.20. Parabuthus laevifrons (E. Simon), ~ 





Plate 4.21. Parabuthus new species~, ~ 




Plate 4.22. Parabuthus ne\lJ species~, ~ holotype 




elate 4.23. Parabuthus new species~, ~ paratype 




Plate 4.24. Parabuthus raudus (E. Simon), ~ holotype 




Plate 4.25. Parabuthus schlechter; Purcell, ~ (S.M.N. 




Plate 4.26. Parabuthus stridulus Hewitt, cr(N.M. 10704). 




Plate 4.27. Parabuth~s stridulus Hewitt, ~ (N.M. 10519). 






Parabuthus stridulus Hewitt, d'holotype 
Cauda I, dorsal aspect. Anterior 
I 
margin on the left. 21,5 x actual ~ize. 
Plate 4.29. Same as plate 4.28. Cauda II. 

Plate 4.30. Parabuthus villosus (Peters), ~ (N.M. 




Plate 4.31. Urop1ectes carinatus (Pocock), 






Uroplectes gracilior Hewitt, 




Plate 4.33. Uroplectes longimanus Werner, ~ 




Plate 4.34. Uroplectes otjimbinguensis . (Karsch),~ 




Plate 4.35. Uroplectes otjimbinguensis (Karsch), ~ 
(N.M. 10580). Scale in mm. 
a , dorsal 
b, ventral 

Plate 4.36. Urop1ectes pi10sus (Thorell), cr(N.R.S. 17, 




Plate 4.37. Uroplectesplanimanus (Karsch), ~ 
(N.M. 11037). Scale in mm. 
a, dorsal 
b, ventra 1 

Plate 4.38. Uroplectes schlechteri Purcell, or 




Plate 4.39. Uroplectes teretipes Lawrence, ~ holotype 




Plate 4.40. Uroplectes teretipes Lawrence, ~ (N.M. 




Plate 4.41. Uroplectes new species~, ¥ 




Plate 4.42. Hadogenes phyl10des (Thorell), d1 (N.M . 9941). 





Plate 4. 43 . Hadogenes taeniurus (Thorell), ~ (N.M . 10670). 




Plate 4.44. Hadogenestityrus (E. Simon) if' (T.M. 9395 -




Plate 4.45. · ·Lisposomaelegans Lawrence, ~ (N.M. l0035) 
Scale in mm. 
a, dorsal 
. b, ventral 

Plate 4046~ 'Lisposoma 'new ' species A, rJf holotype (NoMo l0697). 




Plate 4.47. Opisthophthalmus adustus Kraepelin, ~ (N.M. 




'Plate 4.48. ' 'Optsthophthalmus adustus Kraepelin, (f' (N.M. 





(N .~1. 8292 
mm. 
Opisthophthalmus brevicauda Lawrence, 6' 




Plate 4.50. 'Opisthopht halmus 'Carinatus (Peters), ~ 





·Plate 4051. Opisthophthalmus 'carinatus (Peters), ~ 




-_ .:j ... -. ..... 
1>late 4.52 . · 'Opisthbphthallilus cavililanus Lawrence, ~ 




Plate 4053 0 · Opisth.ophthalmus cavimanus. Lawrence, d' {NoM. 
1083Q1o Scale in mm. 





Plate 4.540 ' ' Opisthophthalmus chrysites Lawrence~ d"holotype 






Plate 4 0 55 . 0pisthophthalmus chrysites Lawrence, ~ paratype 
(T.Mo 9438} o Scale in mm o 
a, dorsal 
b ,ventra 1 
......, 
plate 40 56 0 Opisthophthalmus ~species~, on holotype 




Plate 4.57. ' 'OpiSth6phthalrilus ' c6ntililius Newlands, ci' holotype 
(T.M. 953Q). Scale in mm. 
a, dorsal 
. b 5 . ventra 1 
..... 
Plate 4.58. Opisthophthalmu$COhcinnus Newlands, ~ paratype 




Plate 4059. " ppi.s.thophthalmus ' fitzsim6nsi Hewitt, ~. (N.t~~ 




~late 4.60. · Opisthophthalmusflavescens Purcell, ~ (N.M. 




Plate 4.61.0pisthopththalmusnewspecies~, rI' holotype 






Plate 4.62. ' 'Op;sthbphthalmusg;gas Purcell, r1' (N . M. 10586). 




flate4.63 . Opisthophthalmus haackei Lawr~nce, i (N.M . l0543}. 
Scale in mm. 
a, dorsal 
. b,ventra 1 





Plate 4 0 65 0 " Opisthophthalmusholmi (Lawrence), r/f (NJ~ o 




-Plate 4 0 66 0 - -Opisthophthalmus -intercedens Kraepelin, ~ 
1 ectdtype (Zo~1oB.. 14973}0 Scale in mm. 
a, dorsal 
. b, ventral 

-Plate 4.67 ~ -Opisth.ophthalll1us -jenseni (Lamoral), d'1 holotype 




Plate 4.68. ' Op;sthophtha1mus '1 itoral is Lawrence, err (S.f1.N. 





_Plate 4.69. ' 'Opisthophthalmus .~. species C, rl' holotype 




f>late 407Q. · ·Opisthophthalmus ·opinatus (Eo Simon), ~ holotype 




f1ate 4.71~ ' Opisthophthalmus ' op;natus (E. Simon), cI' (Toft 




Plate 4.720 OP;·sthophthalmus · newspec;es~, ~ holotype 
(NoM~ 912310 Scale in mmo 
. a, ·dorsal 
. b, ventral 
---
-
'P1ate 4.73. OPisthophtha'mus '~ species D) ~ paratype 






Plate 4.74. ' 'OPi,sthophthalmus 'hewspec;es ~, ~ ho1otype 




Plate 4075. · ·Opisth6phthalmus new speties ·I, c?l paratype 





.plate 4.76.0pisthophtha1muS 'schultzei, Kraepe1in, ~ 
(Z.M.B. 14993 - syntype of O~undu1atus syn . nov.) 





Plate 4077 • . ·Opisthophthalmusschultzei Kraepelin, ~ homotype 
(No~1o 10720). Scale in mmo 
a, dorsal 
. b, ventral 

, 
Plate 4078. "Opisthophthalmussetifrons Lawrence, CY~ holotype 





Plate 4.79. · Opisthophthalrilus ·ugabensis Hewitt, ~ (T.M. 8939 -




-rlate4 .80 . · ',Qpisthophthalmuswahlbe r'gi (Thorell), ~ (N .r~. 





Plate 4.81 .Opisthophthalmus 'wahlberg; , (Thorell), 0"" (N.~t 





Plate 4.82, ' 'Opisthophthalmus 'wahl berg; (Thorell), ~ (N.t~, 
10645) from east of Ai Ais. Scale in mm, 
a, dorsal 
b, ventral 
-" . 
---
"3 
--
~ 
